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Campersf safety cited

in Everette’s veto

(continued from page I)
“But I do feel that theSenate acted appropriatelyin sending a clear messagethat groups monopolizingdistribution lines is unfairand unacceptable," Woodssaid.

“However. with the in-terest generated. I feelthat we can now worktogether to come up with asolution that is equitable toeveryone," Woods said.
Senate President GaryMauney. author of the orig-inal addendum. considered

the veto a ”mature thing todo."
“The amended policy did

not address the thingswe'd hoped it would. such
as the safety aspect."Mauney said.
Mauney said thetransformation from theold policy to the new wastoo abrupt, promptingstudent unrest.
Everette said it was“evident that something

needed to be done when
(he) started hearing com-
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ments all over campus.Though there was a veryvocal minority. I felt thereverberations throughcampus."
”I was hearing com-ments conveying a nega-tive image of StudentGovernment: that's notwhat we're about."Everette said.
“This was not a powermove.“ Everette em~phasized. concerning thefirst veto of his term. “Iconsider it a necessaryalternative.”

Katie BeeStaff Writer
Zoning restrictions, fi-

nance problems and con-flicts between merchantsand landowners have hin-
dered but not stoppedprogress on the Hills-borough Street revitaliza-tion, university officialssay.Al Lanier. chairman of
the University PlanningCouncil and director ofUniversity Relations. said

Staff photo by Fred Woolerd
Student body president Jay Everette reads hIs statement
to campus leaders and campers Wednesday.

Hillsborough Street revitalization continues despite problems
Tuesday that the RaleighCity Council is reviewing apetition for “group relief ofsome code ordinance re-strictions" on the 2300block of HillsboroughStreet.Negotiations with thecity council should take afew months. he said.Burger's Bagel Bakery.which has one location in
downtown Durham, isseeking to rezone one pieceof the 2300 block. said DanHowe with the Raleigh

City Planning Department.Financial setbacks haveposed another problem.Hunt McKinnon withCampus Planning andConstruction said. “We'refinding it difficult to obtainloan commitments andbank interest. Right now.we’re just waiting for fi-nancial backing."The university is also“exploring the possibilityof public funding for therevitalization effort,"added Howe.
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(continued from page 1)
will be sculpted from
blown concrete and will beused for instruction inrock-climbing classes.
Lauffer said the wall is“the first of its kind thatwe know of" in the UnitedStates.The $3 millionnatatorium will house a50-meter pool with a regu-lation-size water polo courtin the middle. The westside of the building willhave a large deck forrelaxation and sunbathing.contributing to “a (health)club atmosphere" planned

B o t h o w e a n d
McKinnon have joined ef-forts with Dean ClaudeMcKinney of the School of
Design “to create a univer-sity village" for students.
They are directing their:attention to improving theouter appearance of theshops along HillsboroughStreet."We offer designservices and give estimatesfor free." Howe said.“However. improvementsactually made are paid for
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into the natatorium. The
swim team will not use the
new pool but continue to
use the old one for prac-
tices. The natatorium is
expected to be completed
by Aug. 5, but Reynolds
Construction is not re-
quired to finish it until Oct.
22.In addition to the new
construction. several re-
novations. totaling $1.5
million, are being done to
Carmichael Gym. Already
a sauna. steam room and
new women's locker roomhave been completed. Also,the men‘s locker room willbe refurbished and a new

by the merchants or land-owners."
Howe and McKinnon

noted that conflicts be-
tween the storekeepers
and landowners are caus-
ing the delay of the re—
nevetion preject.
The problem is that the

individuals who run the
stores do not necessarily
own the property on which
the stores are located.
Therefore. differences ofopinion about how erg.

Tonight

Construction brings new,

unique athletic facilities
equipment room will be
built.As of yet. there is no
name for the new building
or the natatorium. The
money for the construction
comes entirely from the
student activities fees.
Lauffer feels that “since it
is student funded. the
students should have in-
put" on the names of the
new facilities.The gym and pool will be
open for recreational and
intramural use as soon as
they are completed. ‘In-
struction in the new facili-
ties will not begin until the
1987 spring semester.

when. to renovate are inev-
itable. Howe said..McDonald's and The
Electric Company are the
first two visible products
of the revitalization effortand should stimulate land-
owners to take a strongerinterest in the project
through competition.Howe said the progresswill eventually accelerate
and “in the next two. three
or five years. we'll seeHillsborough Street changeitself around."
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Jeffrey]undrigan
StaffWriter transplanted the Wizard of Pay special attention tothe Tarleton twins. with burning most of a back lotat MGM but few know Quinlan a fat. cigar vestigates and finds cor for him. however; his

WoodyAllen brings Sex to Stewart Theatre

\ou-mrthing special to-night at Stewart Theatre. afilm not on the UAB filmlist. Apparently in honor of ._Valentine's Day, Stewartwill be showing WoodyAllen's Everything YouWanted to Know AboutSex (But Were Afraid toAsk! tonight at 9. andadmission is free.Sex is one of Allen'smore off the wall moviesfrom the early '705. Thefilm is divided up intoseveral smaller segments.each answering a differentquestion about sex, like"What is sodomy?" or“What is a transvestite?"just like the popular book.Allen stars in most ofthe stories. along withexwife Louise Lasser,Lynn Redgrave. Burt Rey-nolds. Tony Randall, GeneWilder and lots of otherstars.
One of the more in-famous segments, dealingwith sex research, co-starsJohn Carradine as a mad

Woody Allen
scientist. Carradine ac-cidentally unleashes anenormous. ahem. mammarygland that runs amok.roaming the countrysideand drowning people.Allen once said he rarelymeets a group of peoplewho enjoy the same“chapters."At 11 p.m. in Stewart isThe Wiz. the film versionof the hit Broadway showof the same title. which

Oz from midwesternfarmlands to the urbancity.It stars Diana Ross asi Dorothy. Richard Pryor as
The Wiz and a pre-ThrillerMichael Jackson as theScarecrow.It also contains somewild dialogue. a funky soulmusical score and somecompletely outrageous sets
and costumes.Sunday in Stewart at 7p.m. is what has to be the
most famous movie of alltime. Gonel with the Wind.What can be said about
this film that hasn’t beensaid a million times before?Epic. . . Classic. . . Sweep-ing. . . Romantic. . . etc. etc.Every scene and everybit of dialogue has beenwritten. discussed. copiedand satirized so manytimes that th'ere really isn'tmuch left to say. Here'ssome trivia you might findinteresting, though.

whom Scarlettis flirting inthe film's very first scene.One of them is a veryyoung George Reeves. who

LETTERS

later played Superman inthe TV series. . .Butterfly McQueen. whoplayed Prissy of “birthin’babies" fame. is still aliveand well and living in NewYork. Every so often shegets put on one local radiostation or another to re-peat the line for the film'3anniversary“Most people know thatthe'burning of Atlanta wasaccomplished by really

that it was filmed nearly ayear before any of theother scenes. and the partsof Scarlett and Rhetthadn‘t even been cast yet.Anonymous doubles areriding in the wagon;close-ups were filmed later.

chomping toad who surkson candy bars to keep fromslipping back intoalcoholism.When an American millionaire is blown up just ashe crosses the border.Mexican narcotics agentCharlton Heston in
The production designer . ' ‘ ‘ '

a

S

was a man named WilliamCameron Menzies, whose .work influenced much ofthe final look of the film.Menzies later went back to '-an old love of his and made 'a number of interesting.offbeat science-fictionfilms. including thenightmarish Invaders fromMars.
The Rialto this week isshowing “two by OrsonWelles." The Third Manand Touch of Evil. whichwas not only directed byWelles but stars him aswell.In Touch of Evil, Wellesis brilliantly repugnant as
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ruption everywhere helooks.The Third Man wasntdirected by Welles; in fact.it barely even stars him.His role as Harry Limeonly lasts about 10minutes.It was an important part

81!
use III-II
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darkly evil presence per-meates the film. and it washis first break away fromthe‘‘"character roles thataudiences had come toexpect. This short part wasto become thestereotypical image hewould have until he died.
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EXCELLENT WAGES
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FEBRUARY 17 IN ROOM 5, PATTERSON HALL
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STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

Complete selection of/cards, delicious
chocolates (Whitman’s Samplers and
more), fresh flowers (from Watkins

stuffed animals,florist),
other great gift ideas.

Gift wrapping & mailing by request
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0 See and try the complete line of Zenith
Personal Computers.
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0 Try your own Special IBM-Compatible

Software
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A paper tha Is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thrtltoughts the activity and in fact the very fife of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which tbsstudents themselves taII College life without its journal is blank Techmtian vol lno IFeb 1,.192f

Editor’s notepad
The Student Center lobby will

crawling with celebrity look-alikes today
as Students Against Multiple Sclerosis
hold another fund-raiser to help bust
MS. Today’s event is the Heart of Rock
n’ Roll and sounds like fun. Contestants
will take turns building a giant heart out
of donated quarters. Stop by, contribute,
have some popcorn and play a video
game. Your time will be well worth it in
terms of fun. And besides, it will help
research efforts in the fight against MS.

With today’s predicted snow and Jay
Everette’s Wednesday veto, the ticket
distribution controversy has cooled off
somewhat. We predict rising tempera-
tures as the students who were in silent
support of the changes muster a
counterattack to change the policy again.
It's a n In situation that deserves more
careful nsideration than time will allow
this year.

We are considering the possibility of

switching to an indoor
system for Technician. This should help
make the papers more accessible to
students and help protect them from the
weather. However, there would be some
disadvantages, such as added clutter and
congestion in building lobbies. We want
to know what you think. Drop us a line
by the office on the third floor of the
Student Center or use campus mail
addressed to Technician. Box 8608.
3120 Student Center.

...

It’s that time of year again! The
Technician staff is going SNITting. The
fourth annual Student Newspaper In-
vitational Tournament will be hosted by
Georgia Tech in Atlanta beginning
today. This year's Technician basketball
team has warmed up for the tournament
by posting a 2-2 record in intramural
play. Coach Timmy E. expects his
young team, which lost two starters to
injuries, to come together by tournament
time. Manager Devin Steele expects the
team to really come together by party
time. Either way, we’re off, and it should
befun.

Quote of the day

“The world cares very little about what a man or woman knows; it is what the
man or woman is able to do . . . ,9

— Booker T. Washington, Alabama State Teacher’s Association
Educator, lecturer and controversial statesman, Booker T. Washington was

internationally acclaimed during his lifetime. He was an organizer of the National
Negro Business League and founder of Tuskegee Institute, one of America s

oldest black colleges. Volume 8 of a projected 15-volume edition of the Booker T.
Washington Papers was recently published.

Forum

distribution
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The Boston Globe Magazine recently ran a
cover feature about the new conservative
activists on the college campuses of Massa-
chusetts. The story may have surprised some
people, especially if they haven't been on a
college campus in the last 10 years, but the
political swing to the right among college
students has been underway for quite a
while.

I doubt that campus conservatism has
been more influential anywhere than in
North Carolina, and with that in mind, I
found the Globe article an interesting study
in contrast between the campuses of
Massachusetts and North Carolina. There
are similarities, of course, most notably the
severe personal appearance of both groups.
Maybe it’s my imagination, but conservatives
never appear to be having fun. I J'on't know
the "ausc— of this malady, whether It's
constipation. polyester clothing or just plain
taking themselves too seriously, but it exists
and I'm sure it's only an illusion.
The truth of the matter is that in studying

the Globe article. I found economics to be
the lone common denominator between
college conservatives in Massachusetts and
North Carolina. On social and moral issues,
they are miles apart in philosophy and
intent. College sonservatives in Massachu-
setts take a libertarian stance on social and
moral Issues, saying in effect that issues such
as religion. abortion and homosexuality are
individual matters and none of the govern-
ment‘s business.

If that Were the case in North Carolina, I
wouldn't find the new right to be so
obnoxious. I’d still disagree with its
xenophobic view of patriotism and its belief
that America is the land of unlimited
opportunity for all, but I could hold my nose
and tolerate that.

Conservative movement not unified

BRUCE
WIHKWORTH
_

I certainly understand how liberalism has
failed to excite a great many young people.
Liberalism desperately needs an overhaul,
and I’d much prefer that new political
activists work to amend the sorely outdated
means of liberalism rather than simply
abandon its still admirable goals for the
self-indulgence of fiscal conservatism. That's
not likely to happen anytime soon, and I can
tolerate that as well.
What I cannot tolerate is the influence on

Southern conservatism of religious fun-
damentalists who want to impose their rigid
standards of morality on the rest of us. When
I say rigid, I mean rigid to the point of
believing that morality is the sole domain of
Christianity, and z-nly a particular interpreta-
tion of Christianity at that. Polls have shown
repeatedly that these people form a very
small minority, but their
become frighteningly disproportionate
their actual numbers.

to

The classical definition of conservatism
calls for as little government as possible, and
in matters not relating to personal lifestyles,
the religious right is indeed conservative.
Their sole concern, however, seems to deal
only with moral issues. Southern politics has
become polluted by Bible thumpers who
claim to be conservative but who in fact want
to expand the government to its limits So
they can better monitor how we nonbelievers
lead our personal lives.

influence has ,

Their latest triumph was getting
Cablevision of Raleigh to drop “The Playboy
Channel" from its service, which they
accomplished without the help of the
government. I have no use for “The Playboy
Channel," but it burns me up when someone
else can get away with telling me I can’t
watch it. That’s not conservative. Oppressive
is a much better word for it, as is tyrannical,
and if we allow these people to exert that
kind of influence on the government, where
will it end?

I have no problem with religious people as
long as they remember the very personal
nature of religion. My religion is none of
your busmess, just as yours is none of mine
But those on the religious right take the
stance that everyone’s religion, or at least
everyone's adherence to morality based on a
specific view of religion. is their business first
and foremost, and they want it to be the
government’s business as well. To me. this is
easily the most bffensive facet of Southern
conservatism I think it’s. enact. the. great
paradoxes of our time that the religious right- claims to be fully in favor of religious
freedom while simultaneously trying to
legislate biblical imperatives into law, or
worse, as amendments to the Constitution.

Self-righteousness is not a virtue, and the
holier-than-thou religious attitude that per—
meates the new right in the South reeks of
self-righteousness. This religious piety, which
operates on the absurd notion that morality
is based solely on religion, is one of the
hallmarks of campus conservatism in the
South and the only facet of conservatism
that I find truly repugnant. To base a political
ideology on such a notion is misguided. For
a small but noisy minority to try to impose
this ideology on the rest of us is dangerous.

Dorm elevators in
disrepair, unsafe

Surprise. surprise. Carroll’s elevators caught on
fire last Friday. This is the second time this
academic year this has happened. Putting aside
the inconvenience of scaling 10 flights of stairs

I don’t see how these elevators can be considered
safe when they are in a constant state of disrepairThey stop between floors, stay on one floor just
opening and closing the doors for hours at a time.
and make strange groaning noises on occasion.
Almost everyone is afraid they will be trapped inthem sometime.It is very rare that both elevators are runningsimultaneously. Everyone crams into the one

many times aday and the sore knees and ankles, working elevator, raising the
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breakdowns due to the strain on that oneelevator. .Wouldn't it be smarter for the housing
department to maintain both elevators in good
working condition all the time? That way, the
likelihood of breakdowns would be lessened.Then, if one should break down,there would beless inconvenience, fewer sore legs, etc.. becauseanother elevator would be runningfrequency ofa” This policy might lower repair costs and I knowit would go a long way in inspiring good will withthe residents. a

Maria Taylor and Amanda Van EttenSOBCH SOBSB
Student play very

professional, moving
On Monday evening, I had the pleasure of

attending ine production of For Colored GirlsWho Have Considered Suicide When the
Rainbow is Enut' by Ntozake Shange. The playwas presented in conjunction with Black HistoryMonth and sponsored by the Black, StudentsBoard.I was impressed with the intensity. emotion and
quality of the production. The students involved
were so professional that they may as well have.beenlin the Broadway production of this olay l
was enlightened with an introspective look at the
plight of the black ten atI congratulate alI those who helped ’n the
production of the play, especially the actressZs
who performed so professionally.

. lai/ EveretieSRLLP
Policy protesters

fueled by selfishness
Once again 'l'echninan has showed us Inept

ability to report an issue from both Sides and rely
on its readers” ability to weigh the facts and formtheir own opinions. I'm speaking specifically aboutthe coverage of the recent change in . ticket
distribution. '

Friday's paper read. “The Student Senatepassed an extremely controversial ticket distribu-tion bill." Controversial to whom? The 30 or somembers of PEST? What about the hundreds ofstudents who would love' to have good seats at agame but find it impossible due to groups such asPEST?Another headline read, “Students react torevised ticket policy." The only reactions I readwere from the members of PEST and the othergroups, who would naturally be opposed to thethreat of their personal seats in Reynolds beingtaken from them.I am overjoyed that Student Government istaking steps to see that these groups' monopolieson courtside seats are abolished. One argumentagainst this policy, stated by Fred Gale inMonday's Technician, is that the current distribu~tion is "economically fair" and .bai a person, tr,camping out, exhibits higher desire for good seatsand therefore “pays the extra price."Apparently Gale has never camped out himselfOne can establish a good place In line and campout for days, only to be pushed into the end zoneseats the day of distribution by all the members ofPEST. SWAT, etc. casually strolling up to thevery front of the line where two or three of theirmembers happened to be for the last three or fourweeks Anyone who sees this as ‘fair" has ;-.warped sense of justice.
Also, many student.» 5-3 as Rt! filer.Monday's paper. CUiilpi'ail‘ bat the re. politythreatens the safety of ca”tents around the Coliseum.i‘...-nI is in- out an..-ans t...-..'.-- unfit...l vrtainly hope that students would haveenough sense to or"; ;:~.mp out a ten days at themost without shelter over their heads. And if theweather is really bad. students shouldn‘t camp outuntil 11' or so hours before distribution. Of course.this is asserting Ilial college students have any

set; by disallowingi think the Senate‘send to the current

c~;IIIII.o.. sens.— a'. allI also argue that. with tents. the members ofPEST and other groups‘ all but live III front *ofReynolds; they take llii‘ii' hotplates. TVs andportable heaters. and run a spaghetti of electricwires going here and there. Real safe.Allen?I salute the Senate for preparing this new_
isn't it.

distribution policy and sincerely hope the athleticsdepartment will accept it — and quickly.Distribution for the Carolina game is Wednesday.and this being the last home game of my collegecareer at State. I would like to have just a chanceat a courtside seat. After all. I pull for our teamjust as much — if not more —— than the membersof PEST.And I'm not alone. Hundreds of students would.like a courtside seat. but they face the fact thatthese seats are monopolized and forget the idea. Ifwe keep the current distribution policy, why notjust bequeath the courtside seats to the membersof PEST and the other groups and distribute onlythe end zone seats to the other students who“aren't as important." Fair, huh? Well thats theway it Is. David Caudle' SR CSC
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Contras deserve student support

Adolfo Calero Portocarrero was speaking here at State lastWednesday afternoon. This powerful contra leader opposedSomoza, getting jailed and tortured for his efforts. and nowopposes the Sandanista FSLN regime. He gave a pretty goodlecture.
The students at State, better behaved than our counterpartsat Duke or Northwestern. listened quietly. My more cautiouscolleagues within the College Republicans were relieved thatno terrorists tried to blow up Nelson Auditorium. I only wishCalero could remain longer so as to field more questions. withgreater detail. He wants US. aid — no troops — just cash.
A lot of Americans disapprove. They dislike Calero. hiscause, his forces. They've characterized him as a fascist. Hismen are all Somozans, psychotics and ex-NationalGuardsmen. They commit atrocities on the civilian populationdaily. Only the Sandanistas can keep peace and order.They've created a social democracy lived by the people.They've instituted land, education and health reforms. Whyshoud we support Calero and his ruffian scum?
This view suffers from severe distortion of the facts and fromutter stupidity'l'd be prone to label supporters of thisviewpoint as misguided liberals. spineless pacifists or leftistradicals. Consider this extract of Eden Pastora’s speech inCosta Rica about why he became a contra. Pastora, thefamous Commander Zero, the Sandanista hero who overranthe National Palace. says:
In the jails. counter-revolutionaries rub elbows with Marxistrevolutionaries, the latter being castigated for the seriouscrime of interpreting Marx differently than their comrades inpower . . . Our Miskito. Sumo and Rama Indians arepersecuted. jailed or assassinated. And the press and radioare unable to denounce to the world this regime of terrorthat the feared State Security creates. .

l was speaking recently with Carlos. a Nicaraguan exchange
student. He recounted the misery and poverty the common
people suffer, how they fear the FSLN. Sure, there was an
election. but all the Nicaraguans knew who would win.
Opposition political parties were banned from advertising to
the national media. They were harassed by violent FSLN
mobs. called “turbas.” 'And if you didn't vote for Ortega's
Sandanistas, you might wind up like others, snatched in broad
daylight by the State Security. blindfolded and taken away.
Perhaps the scariest'fact — military trucks would drive up to

3933 Western Blvd.
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movie theaters, wait for the feature film to end and removefrom the exiting crowd all draft-aged males. These youths. age16 and up, are enlisted in the army. Usually. their families arenot notified. ls it any wonder 15 percent of the population hasfled Nicaragua? lf Carlos returns home. then he will be drafted.ls it any wonder most of the populace hates and fears theircommunist masters?
So. who opposes the Sandanistas? La Contra. Who are thecontras? Yes, there are some Somocistas and Guardsmen.However, most of the contras are campesinos. foreignvolunteers, and ex-Sandanistas. These men fought Somoza;
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However. the Sandanistas favor their own foreign iritericiition. wjth Soviet weapons and communist bloc athiseis they
train and supply various Central and South Amerit an terroristgroups. from the Guatamalan EGP to the (‘olmbian M 19Ortega admits the El Salvadoran FMLN has their headquartersin Managua The U S stopped its $100 million a year aidprogram to Nicaragua when Ortega refused to change lBISforeign policy

lf we support the contras and they emerge Victorious in theirstruggle. the last nonrdemocratic Central American nation willtransform into a free. pluralistic society. SoViet expdnSltHiiNtiwill face a setback. If we do not aid La Contra. they could verywell wither. Calero will have no homeland Carlos' Nicaraguashall resemble my South Vietnam. The communist foothold inthe Americas will likely expand. Revolution will Come to ElSalvador. Honduras or MQXICU The war. eventually. will findus. By then. US. troops are going to be involved So here'sthe choice. Help the contras stop this now — in Nicaragua. orwe will have to stop it later at a much greater cost money-Wiseand life—wise.
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now they continue the revolution against the FSLN. who
betrayed their ideals to Havana and Moscow.
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Bias, Terps nip Pack, 67-66
Tim PeelerSports Editor

All America Len Bins. hit:1 pair of free throws with13161011 to give Maryland aone-point lead. and the’l‘erps held on to handState a 6766 defeatThursday night in Rey-nolds Coliseum.Bias was a perfect 9-9from the line and ended upwith 21 points after havingscored only eight points inthe first half.“Bias just did everythinghe had to do when he had ,to do it." said Wolfpackcoach Jim Valvano. whoseteam falls to 17-7 overalland 6-4 in the ACC.Maryland is now 13-10overall and 3-6 in theleague.
State. down by as manyas 13 in the beginning ofthe second half. was led byNate McMillan and ChrisWashburn to' a gradualcomeback. Washburn. whoscored a game-high 24points for the night. tookcharge with three straightbaskets with 13:25 left tobring the Pack within four.McMillan. playing with astrained back. came inmidway through the sec:0nd half and got }\pair of

-®
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Senior Ernie Myers puts up a scoop shot under the

‘

Staff photoby scott Riverbed:
outstretched arm of Maryland's Derrick Lewis.
steals. hit a cornerjumpshot and a grabbed a1Bias missed shot. all duringa two~minute run witheight minutes left. Thecorner jumper pulled thePack within two. and aWashburn hook shot at the7:39 mark gave State itsfirst tie of the game..The teams tradedbuckets until the end of thegame. with neither teamgetting more than athree-point lead.

memo noon oresents '-

(English Subtitles)
ommmm

now Purina!

In the last two minutes.Bias took control of the
Maryland offense. con—verting a three-point playafter being fouled byMyers. He then hit anotherpair of shots from the lineto put the Terps up by one.Maryland's DerrickLewis missed an inside
jumper with :20 left. andCharles Shackleford gotthe rebound. McMillan gotit up court to Myers whotook a wide-open jumper
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with :07 to go. Washburntipped the hall twice on thecarom but could not get itto fall.
"1 thought we had agreat chance to push it upthe floor and get a goodshot." said Valvano of whyhe did not call a timeout in‘hv waning seconds. “Andwe did. Ernie was wide upand that was a good shotfor him.“It just wasn't meant tobe on the last shot."Maryland led by as manyas 13 in the first half. butState cut that down to fourwith a late run. The Terpstook only a 39-35 advan»tage into the locker room.despite numerous Wolf-pack turnovers and op-portunities for Maryland tomaintain its large lead.“We were absolutelyhorrible in the first half."Valvano said.But the fact thatMcMillan. who usuallyplays nearly every minuteof every game. was on thecourt only 23 minutes hurtthe Pack evenmore.”We really played poorlywith him out of the game."Valvano said. “The factthat die played showedcourage. but we didn't getthe usual game we get out

Women netters open sea-son at new stadium
Tins PeelerSports Editor

The women's tennisteam opens its springschedule Sunday when ithosts the AppalachianState Mountaineers atpm. at the new WolfpackTennis Complex.{Third-yea; coachCrawford Henry. whoguided the Pack to a 10-10overall record and a 2-5ACC mark in 1985. will besurrounded by a youthfulsquad as he welcomes a
“—_
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Tar Heels sweep

13 of 16 events to

drop womentankers

From staff reports
North Carolina'swomen's swimming anddiving team swept 13 of 16events to down State.108-32. Tuesday night at

Bowman Gray Pool in Cha-pel Hill.
The win extends theleague-leading Tar Heels'record to 61) in the ACCand 80 overall. State dropst02-4 and 4-7.
After State took thesecond and third events of

Staff photoby Scott Rnbarlr the meet. North CarolinaState's Chris Washburn powers his way to m of his went on a streak, winning
team-high 24 points in the Pack’s loss to Maryland;
of Nate McMillan."State now faces one ofits toughest stretches ofthe season. hosting DukeSaturday. traveling toVirginia Wednesday. thenhosting North Carolinanext Saturday.
MARYLAND 1071Laws 77 12 15, 8133 612 99 21, Long24 12 5, Gotlm 6111 00 12, Baxter 27 125, Massenburg 1-2 24 4, Jones 13 12 3.Johnson 12 00 2 Totals 26-47 1521 67

team with only one senior.From a new playing com-plex to a new assistantcoach to several excitingnewcomers. the Packshould spend the first fewweeks wearing off theshine before it jumps intothe tough ACC schedule.State's first league op-ponent is Clemson inmid-March.Assisting Henry thisseason will be former Statestandout Clint Weathers.who completed his eligibili-ty last spring for the men.He will work as an assis-tant while completing hisstudies in computerscience. .The new tennis complex.located behind Doakbaseball field. has 12 courtsand ample seating for 500people.Senior Patty Hamilton. aformer all-America in bothsingles and doubles atCentenary College. willreturn to the No. 1 posi-tion. She finished an out-

W”

EVERYTHING YOUWANTED TOKNOW
ABOUT SEX BUT WEREAFRAID TO ASK

STATE 1661Bolton 5-9 1:1 11, Shackleford 1-6 110 2.Washburn 1014 46 24, McMillan 2-5 01) 4.Myers 1314 22 14, Jackson [11 00 0.Fasoulas 110 00 0, Lambiotte 3-5 110 6, DelNegro 12 00 2. Brown 11 1-2 3. Totals2957 8 11 66Rebounds State 26 (Washburn 71,Maryland 22 les 71. Assists -- Stats 22Myers 81, Maryland 20 lGatlin 61. Turnovers~ State 10 lBolton 41, Maryland 11 liewis5i.Records - State 64 in ACC, 17-7 overall.Maryland 6. 13-10.Attendance A 11,7111.

\-

Hamilton
standing fall schedule bydowning three formerNCAA participants andwinning the prestigiousWake Forest Invitational.But Henry said Hamiltonwill be challenged for thetop spot by heraldedfreshman Katie Fleming.one of the top prospects toever compete on the Wolf-pack courts. Her long listof achievements is capped

ll!

‘-

‘eight events in a row tosettle the affair.
In the three events thatthe Pack won. UNC placedswimmers in the next twopositions to extend theirlead even further.
Susan Kuglitsch wasresponsible for two ofState's three victories.winning both distancefreestyle races. MayaCodelli. a sophomore fromDunwoody, 6a.. was the

with a Florida high school
state championship. Shehas also done well in
several major tournamentsin both singles and doubles.including the title in theSeminole Lake Women'sOpen.During the fall schedule.Fleming. whose older sis-ter Meg also plays forState. defeated a nationallyranked player from SouthCarolina and reached thefinals of the doublesbracket to help _the Packtake the unexpected titlein the Wake Invitational.State nudged out na-tionally ranked opponentsAuburn and South Carolinaand 14 other squads fromthe Southeast to take thecrown.Another newcomer isall-America junior collegeplayer Mary Lloyd Hodges.who transferred just downthe street from Peace Col-lege. Hodges twice made itto the quarterfinals of theJunior College National
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Pack's only other winner.
Kuglitsch. a senior fromNew Berlin. Wis.. won the

1.000- and the 500-yard freeevents. while Codelli edgedthe Heels' Kim Beattie by.21 seconds to take the 200free.
The women will be idleuntil Feb. 20-22. when theytravel to Charlottesville.Va.. for the ACC champi-

onships.

2m medley relay North CarolinalO'Bnen, Powers, Buddemcycr, Schultzl,1:49.92; 1.11111 freestyle — KW lNCSl10:18.48; 2w lroe Codelli lNCSi 1:54.18.1011 backstroke — O'Brien 1UNC1 58.22; 1111breaststroke - Powers lUNCi 1117.79, zoobutterfly — McCann (UNCI 220421; 50 line— Schultz lUNCl 24.75; required 1mdiving Wont: lUNCl 160.725; 11'] has —Stroupe lUNCi 54.29; 21!] back O'BrienlUNCl 2:05.19; 2011 breast - Powers iUNCi2:25.54; 51!] iron — Kugiitscb lNCSi 5:035];1110 11y — Scbuitz lUNCl 58.73; optional1-mater divmg — Went: lUNCl 225.9, zooindividual medley Winde lUNCl 210.13;400 free relay — North Carolina lO’Brisn.Stroupe, Powers, Strah113237113.Records: State, U ovaACC; Nonh Carolina, 841. 60

1 4.» '

\lt ElemChampionships while atPeace. The Hendersonnative is expected to playthe No. 3 slot this seaso’n.even though she won thefourth flight of the Waketourney.A pair of veterans figureto be in the Pack's top six.Sophomore Sandra Meiser.posted the best singles
(see ‘Women.’page 8)
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Tec rmicron file photo
Mark Sodano, seen here In action earlier this season, has been a State mainstay in the
126-pound weight class.
Tracksters at George Mason lnv.

Harold WhineryStaff Writer
State's indoor track

team will travel to Fairfax.Va.. this weekend to parti-
cipate in the George Mason
Invitational at George
Mason University.Several Wolfpack
athletes will be participat-ing in the meet with hopesof qualifying for the NCAA
championships on March1445. Coach Rollie Geigerbelieves the meet will also
help the team prepare for

outdoor competition in thespring.“This meet will not onlyserve as an opportunity forsome of our athletes toqualify for nationals butwill also help them toprepare for the ACC outdoor championships inApril." he said.Three of the most pro-mising hopefuls for themeet are Dwight Frazier,Danny Peebles and HarveyMcSwain. who will attemptto qualify in the 60‘metershortsprints. '

Peebles and McSwainwill then join Izel Jenkinsand Steve Goldsbie in anattempt to qualify in the 4
x 400 meter relay. andJenkins will also competein the 5UO-meter run.

In the field events.Terry Thomas will beState's top competitor inthe shotput. Mike Patton.who has already qualifiedin the triple jump. will beparticipating in this eventto get ready for theNCAAS.
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Wilkes transfer eyes Tar Heels

Sodano taking down the wins
Joe OliverStaff Writer

The State-NorthCarolina rivalry is impor»tant to people of the OldNorth State because itcarries with it the potentialfor recognition arid bragging rights.That feud will tron pint-e
again tonight when theWolfpack wrestling teamtakes on the Tar Heels at7:30in Chapel .li'ii.However. for thus; out-side of ;.-3 star/2. a
S'flle-tNC luS’Si;sometimes simp'y <3.\ 3 isadecisioninakuiThat was the «as.Woitpack grappler MarcSodano, who was facedwith the dilemma of
choosing which school hewould'transfez' into.

“I had become disen-chanted with my previous

kdl

Witl’i

school and its wrestlingprogram." he said. "Ipicked up an issue of MatNews and saw that Statehad beaten Carolina with-out winning many of thelight weights. and itseemed like a good oppor-tunity."But while the win overi. NC caught Sodano's eye.It wasn't his only consid‘ t‘l'itllOn.“Coach (Bob) Guzzo wasfrom the Easton (Pa.larea." he said. "State alsohad warm weather. prettygirls and my major"Sodano's major is politi-cal science and education.and he has educated quitea few opponents on the matthis season. The War-rington. Pa.. junior totes a13—12 slate into tonight'sbattle with the Tar Heels.But Sodano establishedhimself as a contender for

the starting berth at 126»pounds before his arrival inRaleigh.Upon graduation fromCentral Bucks East HighSchool in Buckingham. Pa..Sodano enrolled at WilkesCollege in Wilkes-Barre.Pa.Wrestling at ll8-pounds.Sodano performed ad-mirably. winning third-team freshman all-Americahonors his first season andqualifying for the nationals.After duplicating thelatter feat as a sophomore.Sodano became disen-chanted with the caliber of
competition on the WilkesCollege schedule. and hedecided a change wouldbetter suit him. He was notdisappointed with his de-cision."Coach Guzzo is one ofthe best coaches I have
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ever had." he said. "Wewrestle some good teams.and l have gotten a lot oftop-notch competition."And Sodano has beenequal to the task. Claiming
the starting nod followingpreseason workouts. he
proved his worth immedi-ately. capturing the 126-pound title at the Navy
Invitational. He defeatedhighly-rated Matt Avery 01
Lock Haven in the finals.Sodano's only loss in his
'6 starts was a tough ll 10decision to RodneyHawthorne of OregonState in the Lehigh lnvitational. Nonetheless. he
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Sodano
rebounded to grab third
place. and is currentlyriding a personal seven-
match win streak.During the string.Sodano has defeated some

(see ‘Sodano.’ page 8)
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1986 Grid Signees
Sh ridan igns 24 gridderse S k’S

TimPeeler quality of athletes who haul _ State signed only
Editor gave signed with North one of North Carolina's toparolina State University." 30 prospects by Signing N P H W l

_New head football-coach said Sheridan. who led a handful 0f prominent ame OS .91 259
Dick Sheridan Signed Furman to a 12-2 record nationaltalents. Ray Agnew Di 54 U
grants-in-aid to 24 high last year and a berth in the Brett Rothgeb. a 6-2. “"3“ AUSI'” DL 53 240
school players. he an NCAA I—AA championship 218-pound all-around AI Byrd RB 6t l85
nounced Wednesday. the 83"”- player from Columbus. Charlie Cobb OL 66 240
first d8)" for players 307055 Following the Board of Ohio, chose the Pack over Milton Dawson 0L 6? 235zggfigoenmgo Sign school Trustees resolution last Ifcdenn State, lgictlglga: and Derrick Debnam Dr 63 240

- .k t t' th t It in- mneso a. o 89 re-Sheridan. who replaced \cNoemeings frégfimana atzliletes portedly runs the 40 in 4.7 Kenny Fondren 3L :1]: $23
former coach Tom Reed in h V inimum 20 seconds and can play tight John Huggins L ,. .ust a e a m . l( 0L 7 .40late December. con- grade point average and a end'fuuback or linebacker. enl Jordan a. .
9°“de on bringing in score of at least 700 on the 0 f t h e S i X N 0f I h Keith ””50“ DBIWR 50 180linemen to play for the Scholastic Aptitude Test. Carolina natives Sheridan Many Karrlker FB bl 205
Pack “9’“ fall. , Sheridan becomes the first Signed, _the "105‘ highly Mike Kavulic WR fill lfifi

We were particularly Wolfpack coach to sign touted 15 Ray Agnew 0f Mark King LB 62 NS100kan for lmemen.and we prospects within rigid re- Winston-Salem's Carver .- . . . Joe Kurllla FBILB I372 248"fined 11 prospects who. crultlngstandards. High- 191 l we feel. WIII develop into .. . Sheridan also signed six DeanrMason 08/08 60 .0
I OUI'SI'anding PlayerS." _ overall' we were 100k players from Georgia. in- Darren Napier UL bl 255

' Sheridansnid- ”‘1? ‘0’ top “Newt?“ g“ ~ eluding two that will play Preston Poag our 6-? res
Players from eight think we did .wel.l m t at in the annual Georgia— Rich Poltrant OL 5’4 255

states and one from “3599"" hie 33":- :12; 031‘: Florida all-star game in ' Ed Reid DEIDL 53 725ase .‘83:“.8“. “("9 amp.” Mel-z” 58...... athletes J u “.e' ,t h r e e f“ ‘.’ m Tom Robes DL 53 270erldans first recruiting qual y '0 d Sheridan s old walking BrenR th b TEIFBILB 6.? 218
class. , , bu} we rerbveryf pleiaset path. South Carolina; two 0 Z 9‘: DB Bl til]

Considering the lat-‘3 with-the cal ero stunen 5 each from Florida. Ohio exrer 0Y3start that our staff had for In ”“5 recruiting class. and Pennsylvania: and one Grant Slavin U3 El 220
this year's recruiting. we Sheridan compensated a each from Alabama. Newfeel fortunate to have the relatively weak in-state Jersey and Canada. Todd Varn RB 6-0 lBO

<k
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Cameron Village 0 Fridays till 9North Ridge 0 Weeknights till 9 o Sundays is
FIIQ C gt §

" cows...
0 Opens up to a single bed

Milk Crates
.,_\(,'7___

,. S .......3.99
0 Great for stacking 8i storage

galleria—
* Raleigh.DurhamOGroonsboroowmonOGrunvllloowumlngtonorayoflovllls

8 colors

{I

High SchoolIHometown
Carver/Winston Salem, NC.
BarnbndgeIAnapulgus, Ga.
Smithiield»SelmalSmithtreld, NC.
Arman/West Columbia, SC.
Crawford CountylHoberta, Ga.
CarverIWinston Salem, NC.
CenevaTountyIHantord, Ala.
DrllronlDillon, SC.
Clarke Central/Athens, Ga.
ApopkalApopka, Fla.
East Mecklenburngharlotte, NC.
WalronlMarietta, Ga.
Westtleld AcademylPerry, Ga.
LakevrewlConland, Ohio
CrestvrewlCrestview, Fla.
Pattersoanatterson, Fla.
DalionlDalton, Ga.
Swrssvalelesburgh, Pa.
Olympic/Charlotte, NC.
MonrourlMcKeespon, Pa.
Dublin/Columbus, Ohio
Ben L. Smith/Greensoboro, NC.
White Oak/Oakville, Ontario,
Canada
Airgun/West Columbia, SC.

ATTENTION FOOD Blivofiits: For 1
some time now you have been locked
into a secretive, hopeless, embarrasing
cycle of gorging on food and then
purgung either by forced Vomiting,
laxitives. diuretics, or continual dieting
and fasting. You often feel helpless and
hopeless to break this cycle. A group is
being started for‘ persons struggling
with this behavior pattern. If you are
interested in joining us please call
FAMILY STRESS CENTER

at 783-5331

Her dream was to coach high school football.
Her nightmare was Central High.

. , - ‘3;

WARNER BROS. Presents A HAWN/SYIBEIII PRUUUCIIUN It MICHAEI RIIIJHIE HIM
GUIDIEHAWN

"IIIIIIJIIIIIS" IAMESKEAEH SWUUSIEKURIZ Production Designed by BORISIEVEN Music by HAWKWUIINSKIdIAMESNEWIUN HOWARD

_GOLDIE HAWN

Produced try ANIHEA SYIBEIII Written Ily EZRA SACKS Directed by MICHAEL RIIIIHIE
' RESTRICTED :Z- .‘ - ~~ “:‘fi —- . . .. .

R can - alum ‘5 l““"!iti‘¥5“~“"l-.‘Ii..”u DOLL: . . .“Fi‘fi'mti-fi” III?_ mum on Auutl ounoiu ' .. a. '........‘-L..~

KICKS OFF FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14th ‘
i s...
r- ,. MISSION VALLEY CINEMA/Raleigh
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Women netters face

ASU in initial match

(continued from page 6)
record on the team lastyear. and Anne-Marie
Voorheis. who was slowedby sickness last year. re-turns healthy for the spr—
ing season.Three more experienced
players round out the
Wolfpack lineup. Gretchen

Elder has played the No. 2
position for the last two
years. Meg Fleming will
give Henry plenty of quali-
ty time in doubles com
petition. Finally, Kristy
Weathers. younger sister
of assistant coach Clint
Weathers, looks to add
depth to the squad.

Sodano surprising
(continued from page 7)

of the nation's top 126-
pounders, including Ricky
Bonomo of Bloomsburg
State and Buddy 813* of
Virginia.”Marc has done an out‘
standing job for us." Guzzosaid. “He has been ag-
gressive and could easily
be undefeated at this point.
In fact, he hasn't lost in the
conference. where it's so
important."Important it will be to

night as the 16th-ranked
Pack attempts to avenge
an earlier 19—16 loss to theTar Heels.State is 13-3 overall and
3-1 in the ACC after two
impressive conference wins
over Clemson and Virginia.
North Carolina, ranked
eighth. leads the league at
5-0 and is 16-3-1.And if tonight's contest
is anything like the first
meeting between the
ACC'S two top teams. it
should be a doozy.

Women cagers face Terps in College Park
From staff reports

The women's basketballteam will attempt to
bounce back from a disap—pointing overtime loss in
Chapel Hill earlier this
week when they take onMaryland in College ParkSaturday at 7:30 pm.State has a 16-8 recordoverall and a 7-4 mark in
the ACC. while the Terps
are 12-11 and 5-7.Earlier this season.State outscored the Terps
15-2 in the closing minutes
to take a 71-55 win. Al-

though Maryland hasstruggled this season.State coach Kay Yowhardly considers them anunworthy foe.“Maryland has a veryyoung team. but they'vegot a number of talentedplayers." she said. “I knowthey haven't done verywell this season as far aswins and losses. butl thinkthings are starting to cometogether for them.“With the conferencetournament fastapproaching. Yow hopes tostart building up steamnow.

“This is a big game for
us." she said. “We desper’ately need to pick up somemomentum before we go
down to Fayetteville (thesite of the tournamentl."

Senior Debbie Mulliganhas been on a tear for the
Wolfpack Women lately.averaging 18 points overthe past four games.Mulligan has gotten sup—port from Trena Trice, whohas been the Pack's leadingscorer and rebounder allseason, ave-raging 17.6points and 9.8 reboundspergame.

meal idea? .
D’Lites of America is now
open and readyto serve you
just whatAmerica needs.
Delicious fast-food with an
emphasis on nutrition...and

a choice of more reasonable calories. At
D’Lites of America we pay special attention
to serving you better tasting food that’s better
for you. It’s just what you’ve been looking for.

So stop in. . .‘or enjoy the
convenience ofourdn've- thm.
And treat yourself right!
Just What America Needs. I”

Gorman 51

5434 Six Forks Rd.(1 mile north of North Hills Mall)
4506 North Blvd.

(Mini City)
3821 Western Blvd.

WESTERN BLVDSHOPPINGCENTER
TO BELTLIN

ESTERNBLVD
finw

-----—----———-_—-—————————---1
FREE 1/4 lb.* D’LlTE BURGER"

WHEN YOU BUY ANY SANDWICH.
Buy any D'LlTES SAND-
WICH and get a V. Ib.‘
D‘LlTE BURGER FREE.
lite sesame seed or lite
multi-grain bun.
Valid all locations

VALID THRU MARCH 12.1986

lII
‘ArwROlIMAYE PRE COOKED WEIGHI ICHEESE IOMATO AND rAiiExmA |DRE SENT COUPON WHEN ORDERINGONE COUPON PER CUSYOMER N01 IVAtIDWIYHANV OYHER CHER '
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FREE 1/4 lb.* D’LlTE BURGER"
WHEN YOU BUY ANY SANDWICH.

Buy any D'LlTES SAND-
WICH and get a v. rb.‘
D'LlTE BURGER FREE.

IIIIIII
: Served on your choice or
IIIII

Served on your choice or
multi-graln bun
Valid all locations of

VALID THRU MARCH 12.1986-----———--————_——--——-———-—-_a
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Classifieds

Classiitiod ads cost 30¢ per word will
.i minimum of $300 ‘Deadline for adsIS 400 pm two days belore your ad ISto appear Bring the ad by 3134
Unrversrty Student Center All ads mustbe prepaid

Typing
ABC WORD PROCESSING, Theses,Research Papers, Resumes, Manu-scripts, Correspondence Mailing Labels.Professional Work, Reasonable Rates.8480489.
IRISH GRAPHICS-"The ResumeSpecialists." Duality servrce for quality
people. 832-1954.
RESUMES. Professional presentation ofyour qualifications. 19 years experience
IMS Er MBAI. Students rates.Professional Resume Co. 469-8455.
Typing let us do your typing at aremnable rate. IBM Selectric ll. CallGinny, 848-8791.
Typing for Students. lBM Selectric.Choice of Type Elements. VeryReasonable Rates. 834-3747.
Typing (Word Processorl: Dissenations,
Term Papers. Fast, Accurate. Selma,
4678238.
Word Processing-Typing of reports,
resumes, letters-etc. 851-8479 or
481-1504.
Wuld you Like you're papers to looklike This? Probably not. Neither wouldyour professors or potential employers.
If you prefer neat, clean homework
papers and resumes, free of spellingand typographical errors, call Stepha
niaRainestotypetlrernforyouiustSlper page. Cal after coo pro weirdly:

or 1000 amllllO pm weekends8501036

Help Wanted
ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS!We are looking for hard working, takecharge people for our StudentSupervisory positions wrth UnrversrtyCatering. We offer flexible hours and acompetitive rate of pay. Call Ellen orBeth for more details at 737-2021today.
CAMPUS REP WANTED. Represent hotnew product-AEROBIE. Gain marketing,PR and sales experience. Contact:Andy Widelman l415l 3223953.
Career Sales - Northwestern Mutual.the Outer Company, is now intervrewmg qualified applicants. Challengingwork with high income potential. llyou are ambitious, highly motivated,desrre to serve others and want to bein business for yourself, send resumeto Stuan L. Matthews, NonhwesternMutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane,Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27607.
GOVERNMENT JOBS316,040-559,230Iyr. Now Hiring. Call8056876000 Ext. R4488 for current6 federal list.
Help wanted. Char-Grill needs part-timeand weekend help. Stan at $4.007hr.Call 833-1071.
Lifeguard and dock supervisor needed.Advanced lifesaving, CPR and sailingexperiences required. Position availableat Harbour Point Apanments inRaleigh. Contact the rental office orwrite: Pool Applications, 100CHoundschase, Blacksburg, VA 24060.DeatlineisFebruary 28.

p‘ _F
Reproductive HeaTEh Care

‘1‘
Understanding,lnon-judgmental cafe. that - . 1includes abortion . . . for women of all ages. 'Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rites for students. ‘
Cal 781-5550 days. evelings. 8 weekends.
-' fl
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Writers or those interested lll writing
news articles should contact JohnAustin, the news editor for Technician.for employment opportunities Expert
once helpful but not necessary Wlll
train on the rob Also pay and fringebenefits. Call 737 2412 lor mtervrew
NEED CASHl? Excellent opponunity forenthusrastic students wrth goodcommunication skills, work eveningsME for top NC. resort. Call Peggy at781 4099, 3:00-9:00 pm
PartTime. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CAR
SHOP F000 8 DAIRY. Peace St
across from McDonald's Call 828 3359.Ask for Donnie.
Part-time warehouse help needed for
next several months, Flexible hours,
Apply at FCX, 310 W. Cabarrus St.Raleigh.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good use
participating in EPA research on the
UNC campus. Earn at least $57 hour
plus travel reimbursement, help the
envrronment, get a free phySIcal.
Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,
age 18-35. For more information call
966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am
5 pm.
Rismg Sophomores and Juniors!!! If
you're interested in sales, advefirsrrig
or management please call Dave or Bill

at 737241? Flexible hours Good ascoop
Sales Internship Opponunity busrnessresume experience With companyrated No 1 in its field by FORTUNETraining and practical experienceallows you to earn while you learnExperience is preferred. Call andschedule an apporntment to takeaptitude test and View a video of theprogram Stuart L. Matthews.Nonhwestern Mutual Life, 782-9530. "
Sandwich maker wanted at downtownrestaurant, Smith 8 Kearns. Hrs. avail10-3, MF 821-4115.

For Sale
Car Stereo: Mitsubishi AMIFMcassette. Pioneer speakers wlwoodcabinets. Ouality sound. $170. Call
Gregg, 8310429.
Motorola CB Base Station. 40 channelswlmicrophone and antenna. Goodcondition, $125.00. Call Jay at8515867.
N Raleigh new townhouse for rentWith option to buy. 2 Bdrm, 2 full
baths, sundeck, all appliances even amicro, washerldryer hook-ups, plus a
fireplace? 5%.“) a month, call8470195.

SailBoard BIC 2103. Excellent condi
tron $425 Call Phil 7373041 ldaysl or
833 8529 leveningsl

‘ PARKING I‘ili‘ltINIiPAlllthl? iriii

Miscellaneous
Abonion to 20 weeks. Private andconfidential. GYN furnished wnh
Saturday and weekday appointmentsavailable. Pain medications given FreePregnancy test Toll-free 8488582
Location . Chapel Hill
BIG STATE FAN NEEDS 3 TICKETS TOTHE BOOK GAME. COMING FROMGASTONIA TO HUMILIATE DOOKIESCALL: 7835525 Idaytimel
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 IUrepairl. Also delinquent tax property.
Call 1805-687 6000 Ext GH4488 forinformation._—__ _¢..___House for rent' 3 bedroom, 2 car
garage, fireplace, air, in Cary. $225each for three mature students.781-2794.
Need six tickets to Duke State game.'Will pay good money! 787 9642 ldayl.859-1503 Inightl.
OVERSEAS JDBS...Summer, yr. round,Europe, 3. Amer, Australia, Asia. Allfields. 390052.000 mo. Sightseeing.Free into. Write IJC, PO Box 52 NC 5,Corona Del Mar, CA 92625,

IO dttrrrl iil rlass ltiilrlir-i} I".il| trill-i.8345180
REWARD irtlurrttalrriri leading to lllf‘relUrn ol notebooks Yikur- lllll'l tte ‘ithlloor library, Mrirda. N’i iiiii-stiiziisR28 5757
SPRING BREAK PART‘rll 7 nights, 8great beach days It‘- warin trlauderdale All for lltt‘ it'lldi’l'lllh lowprice Ol $17300 but Iti'liiils lllllt-Barbara at Cardinal lldl/t‘l [8/ 'li’li’
spams BREAK 'aeWEinVy'Ti DaytonaBeach Prices from Sllllllll lltl 7nights, parties and activities Call

February 14, 1986/ Technician IClassifiod9

SPRINT} BREAK CONDOMINIUM'ir‘iziiu tiz-rt' resort, 7 Bedroom lsleepsIn l,tltli,lll‘[1, amenities included, NonhMyrtllf Reach $350 OOrweek 4690125,’i‘,” '17 lxl 2’8

Roommates

Wanted
Initiate roommate needed lMMIOIATATELY to share a 2 bedroomapartment Near campus, on wolflina.$177 50 plus '7 utiltities Call 834 2271Ask Ior Laura

ethanol

C 6'9?! Q“
ampus iVin
Onl $396.00Per emester!‘Now accepting limitedapplications guaranteedtor loll occupancy!

(shared by two s‘tydentslTwo bedroom tram only $88.00 ' ‘(shared by law students)

APARTMENT‘ i3‘05 Holston lone

‘. Direct Bus genie To

One Bedroom lrorn only 3154-00 ' '

F1953-

uRE.

inmatesfioe
And From Campus!

\
I

'lmod. n a mum a v.3 wriimm min-pn- m... .m- . .- ,i o~ ,_I. -. -"Do. mint. in. "-4" .~

AVOID TH! LOTTEIV BLUES—AMY NOW!Your deposit guarantees on oportmonttor loll occupancy.Amidhaw ' oaandHm.lute-CAL" A . . , hum-3.29.Cor-a no themodalWtamoeba-aNod: Catarina col/tolt-truo lama/7A :5-‘8‘vumriwitx calrtolI-troo 1-800 334- to“:
I} ll»

444444444
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located odyocont to Walt. Lounty Medical Center and tho Beltline. rust 17 minutes from NCSU 9 Monthlame available Up to 4 students permuted per apartment keeps your monthly rent per personreasonable Enyoy Raleigh's most complete planned social progroml Your round indoor swimmmg pool,saunas, exercise room and clubhouse Tennis (cum, volleyball (_our1 and outdoor pool, too! Ono andtwo bedroom plans oller modern kitchen, air conditioning and corpoting, Lablonuon HBO, and rentalfurniture available Direct but somce to NCSU on Route 15 for complete inlormution and ocomplimentary indoor pool pass, Visit us 9p P M daily and Snturby l0- 5 P M Award the laand the housing crisis—apply now' ’
Wakefield

This Spring Break, if you and your
friends are thinking about heading to tho
slopes, the beach or just home for a visit,
Greyhound'can take you there. For only $89
or less, round trip.

From February 1 through June 15, all
you do is show us your college student 1.1).
card when you purchase your ticket. Your

antona Harbor; 1 800 8269100 Female roommate wanted for 2

bedroom, 2 8 bath townhouse. 1 mile
from campus. $145.00Imomh plus isutilities. Call 833-5250.
Male or fedale roommate needed to
share 2 bedroom, furnished apanmant.
On bustine. $162.50 plus it utilities.Call Anna-8211687.
Male roommate, 2 bedroom apartment,nicely furnished, $207, Wolflina route,8510587
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With a card from American
Greetings contemporary,

traditional, or humorous, we
have them all.

STUDENTS
SUPPLY
STORES

AMERICAN CREETTNCLS

“)4 ,,
16in

tiri-xhnund and. The and

, GREYHOUNDl
jigsawthe drivin'gtous: ‘

3” W. Jones Street, 828-2567
OlflbGrethndmes. Inc

0 M(‘.MI.XXXV| American Greetings Corp, Jt

V-‘f/ ,

Round trip.Anywherewe go.
ticket will then be good for travel for 15 days
from the date of purchase.

So this Spring Break, get a real break.
(To anywhere Greyhound goes for $89 or less.

For more infonnation, all Greyhound.
\‘lhl prev?“ 4 Villa, college student l I) card u‘ ,tmiiunix ap Is Tickets are nontranakrabk«her tuneup-um cur-en. Germapplt ()ttrr rflutivc 2 186 ()fler limited Not VIM in (m.

"ErnaV—‘u

”inhaler-ahapodforuavc-lm .
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Features

Professor looks at society’s thought process

Tom GinterStaff Writer

English professorCarolyn Miller has re»ceived a grant from theFaculty Research and Professional DevelopmentFund that will allow her to

This 0011
EXTRA $5.00 ON YOUR lst DONATION
Participate on our $10 for 10 Bonus Program.

Free Lab Work & Physical Exams! . °
For futher info call:

RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER

cussion and debate to
reach decisions.
The second method usestechnical techniques and israpidly replacing rhetoric.

look more closely at socircty's decision making.
Miller divides the de

cision making process into
two categories that she
plans to compare. “The discipline of rheto-ric used to be the methodof making social decisions."she said.The first method. calledrhetoric. uses public dis-

ortponis

828-1590

For

Sign Up Today

the

Career of

Tomorrow

=1

Pratt 81. Whitney will
conduct on—campus
interviews Feb. 21.
Sign up at the Placement
Office today.
The high technology world awaits! Bring your
resume and explore the wide range of opportunities
with Pratt 61. Whitney— the recognized leader in
aerospace technology.
I Aeronautical Engineering
I Mechanical Engineering
I Computer Science
I Electrical Engineering
I Metallurgical Engineering
If you have the desire to excel in a high technology
environment, don't miss this opportunity to meet
with Pratt St Whitney representatives. Sign up
today!

' QM UNITED --
inf TECHNOLOGIES

PRATT&WHITNEY
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Graduated Savings.

""‘ilililiii“

Place

AMER

One week only, save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete
details, see your Jostens representat ive at:
Date: Feb. 17.2]

Students Supply Stores
Tllili' 9 IO 5 DemsitReq; $20.00

IE] Payment plans available @1985 Jostens. inc.

‘OSTENS
ICA'SSCOLLEGE RING"

"What is being promotedas a method of decisionmaking for today is some-thing called decisionscience. which involves
computer algorithms.operations research. linearprogramming and a wholebunch of technical tech-niques." she said.

In her work. Miller plansto focus on the question:”What do we gain bymoving from rhetoric as ahumanistic decisionmethod to these technicalmethods?"
Although Miller said shedid not know what herresearch would reveal, shedid offer some specula-tions.
“We’re gaining speed.

It's more efficient to pro-
gram a computer to crankout the options than it is tohave a bunch of peopletalking about it." she said.

“We're probably gainingprecision. because thereare ways that you canmodel a problem on a

computer that are morecomplete and more accu-rate than people. especiallynon experts. can do."
Miller pointed out adisadvantage of replacing

rhetoric with technical de-cision making.
“We lose publicparticipation. We lose thefeeling that the people whoare affected by the decisionhave actually made thedecision," she said.
She went on to say.however. that some pro-

blems are beyond the thescope of rhetoric.
“There are some pro-blems that cannot behandled adequately bypublic discussion becausethe public simply doesn’thave enough knowledge toparticipate in that dis-cussion effectivelyl'
Presently. Miller islearning more about tech-nical decision methods.
“What I'm trying to do

"————-—_-———’———-——-—----—-—-—-———-——

With this coupon only...

Good at all Raleigh Locations

Buy 1 single,

get one free.
(Choose, bacon, tax not incl.)

ProfessorCaronn Milicrtsachssan English ciass Thursday.

can make a more effectivecomparison."
“The grant that I gotwas to do a literature

on technical de-

right now is to understandthe technical decisionmaking methods better.myself. since that's an areathat‘s new to me. so that ‘l I I:a.-b..I'2I'2.3:
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taff photo by Fred Woolard

cision methods.” she said.
Miller said she is notcurrently working withany professors in technicalfields.

.“I'm really not in aposition where I'm workingcollaboratively with peoplein the technical fields. al-though I think that wouldbe a very productive thingto do." she said. “Thiscampus has nothistoricallyencouraged or made it easy’for faculty in differentdepartments or differentschools to get to know eachother."
Miller hopes she canbring out the finer points

of both methods.
“What I‘m wondering.ultimately. is if there isn‘tsome more effective syn-thesis of those twomethods.“ she said.

.--_.-m.

r----___-___________

IThe Highest Challenge Of Advanced Technolo ,
Highest Quality Of Life—Martin Marietta OrlandogXerospace

The

There's a brave new world of exciting ideas and
challenging technologies, and it's here nowl As a
college graduate. you'll have the opportunity to
contribute to this exciting and changing world. At
Martin Marietta, our team of professionals ls
responsible for some of the most Important
technical advances In the fields of aviation and
electronic technology. Our project llst Includes
work on tactical interdiction systems, fire control
systems, target acquisition and designation systems.
FLIR TV and imaging syStems, and countermeasure
systems. We also design and develop mlnlcomputers

and‘microprocessors for
missile control systems. Our pro-
Jects are state-of-the-art and .
challenging with many outstand-
ing opportunities for personal “
growth and professional advancements.

OUR COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1986

CONTACT YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR DETAILS.

areas:
We are seeking individuals
with degrees in the following

_Electrical Engineering
issmslenoi

Mechanical Engineering
WM”

Engineering PhysicleptIcs
(BS/MSlPhDI

Conputdr Science!
Enyneerlng
[BSIMSI

Systems Engineering
llSIMSI

Career Opportunities are
available in these areas:
DWINWOQ 06'9" Orlando location offers year-
ATE Designi'l'est round social. cultural and
Advanced Radar 7‘ RF recreational activities.
Systems You can learn more about our

Systems Design company and the oppor-
meeting with us on your cam-

‘ van“ ”“9“ pus. If you are unable to meet
Software Design and with us at this time. send 3
Analysis letter of interest or resume in

confidence to: Martinl'.Mechanlcroesignand II III OI ‘I A‘ e,
may" Barbara Ferrarini, PO. BoxLogisticsIProducts Support 5837. m9. Oriondo.

equal opportunity employer.
Guidance. Controls and U.S. citizenship required.Aerodynamics

MARTIN MAHIETTA

in addition to the outstanding
opportunities to excel and ad-
vance. Martin Marietta’s


